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Company Name

Address

City

Telephone No.

Fax No.

 

展品类别

 Décor @Home 家居装饰品

企业类型

（请在符合的产品类别前标注）
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Others: ___________________________

 Contemporary and  当代装饰工艺品

 Silverware and Brassware 银器和铜器

 Ceramicware and Porcelain 陶瓷和瓷器

 Stoneware and 石制品和陶器

  and Vintage 古董及收藏品

  Sculptures and Murals 绘画、雕塑和壁画

 Frames-Landscape/Mirrors/Photos相框、镜子

  Clocks and Timepieces 装饰钟

 Idols and Figurines小雕像

 Blinds, Shades and 百叶窗、遮光帘

 Curtains and Accessories 窗帘及配件

 Carpets, Durries, Rugs and Mats 地毯、毯子垫子

 Garden and Balcony Accessories花园及阳台用品

 Barbeque Accessories 烧烤用品

 Fireplace Accessories 壁炉配件

  Flowers and Plants 人造花及植物

 Vase and Vase Fillers 花瓶和花瓶填料

 Candles and Candle Holders 蜡烛和蜡烛托

 Posters and  海报及装饰贴纸

  Bowls 装饰碗

  Trays 装饰托盘

 Keyholders 钥匙扣

 Trinkets and Jewellery Boxes 小饰品和珠宝盒

 Door Knockers and Bells 门环和门铃

 Feng Shui Products 风水产品

 Living Room Furniture 客厅家具

 Dining Room Furniture 厨房家具

Furniture @Home 家具

Others: ___________________________

Others: ___________________________

 Bedroom Furniture 卧室家具

 Outdoor Furniture 户外家具

 Bar Furniture 酒吧家具

 Children’s Furniture 儿童家具

  Furniture 手工家具

  Furniture 塑料家具

 Modular Furniture 组合家具

 Upholstery Furniture 室内装潢家具

 Wrought Iron Furniture 铁艺家具

  Furniture 可折叠家具

  and Vintage Furniture 古典家具

 Wicker/Cane/Bamboo Furniture 柳条/藤/竹家具

 Recliners/Bean Bags 躺椅/豆袋椅

  and 长软椅和坐垫

 Screens and Dividers/Shelves and Cabinets屏风、隔板、书架
和橱柜

 Accent Tables and Chairs 美式仿古圆桌和椅子

 Shoes and Magazine Racks 鞋架、杂志架

  and Pillows 床垫和枕头

 Sofa-cum-Beds and Futons 沙发床和被褥

 Spa Products and Equipment 水疗产品和设备

 Massage Products and Equipment 按摩产品和设备

  Products 治疗产品

  and Fragrance Products香薰产品

 Incense  Holders and Burners 香棒，烛台和燃烧器
 

 Potpourri and Potpourri Holders盆栽和盆栽支架

  Oils and Bath Products精油和沐浴产品

Wellness @Home 保健产品

 Pressure Cookers 压力锅

 @Home
厨房必需品和浴室配件

 Steamers 蒸锅

 Stainless Steel Skillets 不锈钢煎锅

 Cast Iron Skillets 铸铁煎锅

 Pots and Pans 锅和平底锅

 Grill and Baking Sheet Pans 烤架和烤盘

 Bakeware 烘焙用具

 Knives and Slicers 刀和切片机

 Chopping Boards 砧板

 Graters and Peelers 刨丝器和削皮器

 Colanders and Strainers 漏勺和过滤器

 Spatula and  Spoons 抹刀和搅拌勺

 Tongs and Clippers 夹子和钳子

 Trivets 三脚火炉架

 Measuring Cups and Spoons 量杯和勺子

 Food Storage Containers 食品保鲜盒

 Dish Racks 洗碗架

 Trash Bins 垃圾箱

 Kitchen Linens 厨房用布

 Oven Kits 烤箱套件

 Kitchen Scales 厨房秤

 Kitchen Organisers 厨房整理架

 Bathroom 卫浴纺织品

 Bath Rugs and Mats 浴室地毯和垫子

 Bathroom  Organisers 浴室化妆架

 Bathroom Canisters 浴室罐

 Bathroom Shelves 浴室置物架

 Bathroom Trays 浴室托盘

 Bathroom Storage Cabinets浴室储物柜

 Shower Curtains and Rods浴帘及杆

 Bathroom Stools 浴室凳子

 Bathroom Mirrors 浴室镜子

公司信息
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Tableware & Glassware@Home餐具和玻璃器皿

Others: ___________________________

  Bathroom Fresheners and Fragrances 浴室清新剂和芳香剂

 Cleaning Supplies 清洁用品

Others: ___________________________

 Silverware 银器餐具

 Silver/Gold Plated Tableware 镀银/镀金餐具

 Ceramicware 陶瓷制品

 Porcelain Tableware 瓷质餐具

 Flatware and Metalware 餐具和金属器皿

  Equipments 自助餐用具

 Disposable Tableware 一次性餐具

 Bar Accessories 酒吧配件

  and Metal Cutlery 塑料和金属餐具

 Table Service Equipment 餐桌服务设备

 Table Linen 桌布

  Glassware 装饰玻璃器皿

  Glassware 功能性玻璃器皿

 Crystal Glassware 水晶玻璃器皿

 Glass Cutlery 玻璃餐具

 Christmas Trees 圣诞树

 Christmas and  Figurines 圣诞和节日小雕像

 Table  and Accessories餐桌装饰和配件

Others: ___________________________

Others: ___________________________

 Christmas Tree  and Ornaments 圣诞树装饰物
和配件

 Carnival 庆典物品

 Party and  派对装饰

 Eco-Friendly  Décor 环保型节庆装饰

 Floral Wreaths 花环

 Garlands and Flowers花环和鲜花

 Balloons 气球

   and Lanterns 节日灯饰及灯笼

 Candles and Diyas 蜡烛

 Smart  and 智能照明及方案

 Designer Lights 设计师灯

  装饰灯

 LED  and Display LED灯和显示屏

 Indoor 室内照明

 Outdoor 室外照明

  园艺照明

  住宅照明

 Emergency 应急照明

 Security 安全照明

  Technical 技术照明

节日装饰

智能照明

Others: ___________________________

Others: ___________________________

 Fluorescent 荧光灯

 Neon 氖管照明

 Energy Saving Lamps 节能灯

 HID Incandescent Lamps 白炽灯

 Neon Lamps 霓虹灯

 Iodine Tungsten Lamps 碘钨灯

 Magnesian Lamps 镁光灯

 Bromine Tungsten Lamps 溴钨灯

 Luminaires and Lamps 灯具和光源

 Lamp Parts 灯具零件

 Light Bulbs/Tubes 灯泡、灯管

 Avenue of Chandeliers 大型吊灯

  Accessories 照明配件

  
 

 Wired Home 有线家庭自动化

 Wireless Home 无线家庭自动化

  Home 改造家庭自动化

 Voice  Smart Home 声控智能家居

 Room Control Units 房间控制设备

 Wi-Fi Light Control System Wi-Fi灯光控制系统

 Curtain and Tubular Motor 帘管式电动机

  Motor 卷帘电机

  Swing Door Opener 自动平开门

 Energy-Friendly 节能自动化

 Security Surveillance 安全监控

 Everyday Alerts and 日常警报

 Smart Locks and Lockers 智能锁和储物柜

 Smart Sensors 智能传感器

 Access Control 访问控制

Alarm Monitoring Sytems and Intrusion Alarms 报警监控系统
和入侵警报 

 Biometrics 生物识别技术

 Surveillance Camera 监控摄像头

自动化

Security @Home 安防产品

 Video Surveillance/CCTV 视频监控/CCTV

 Document Security 文档安全

 Electronic/Card Key 电子/卡钥匙

 Managements  and  
管理软件和视频分析（IVS/IVA）

 Intercoms 对讲机

 Wireless Equipment 无线设备

 Fire Safety 消防安全

 Disaster  and Rescue Equipment 防灾和救援设备

 Pet Cages and Houses 宠物屋/笼

Pet Supplies @Home宠物用品

Others: ___________________________

Others: ___________________________

 

Others: ___________________________

 Pet Beds/Blankets 宠物床/毯子

 Pet Belts and Harness 宠物皮带及背带

 Pet Collars and Leashes 宠物项圈和皮带

 Pet Bowls/Feeders 宠物碗/喂食器

 Pet Toys 宠物玩具

 Pet Training Products 宠物训练产品

 Pet Grooming and Cleaning Products 宠物美容和清洁产品

 Pet Tracking System 宠物追踪系统

 Aquarium Products and Accessories 水族馆产品及配件

 Sand Boxes and  Goods 沙箱和娱乐用品

 Adventure Equipment 探险设备

 Gears and Accessories 齿轮及配件

 Helmets 头盔

 Caps and Eye Protectors 帽子及护目镜

 Tents and Camping 露营帐篷

 Camping Furniture 露营家具

 Travel Products 旅行用品

  and  Systems 通信和导航系统

 Bags and Backpacks 背包

 Sleeping Bag 睡袋

 Headlamps and Lights 车头灯等

 Safety Equipment 安全设备

 Outdoor and Adventure Clothes 户外探险服饰

 Outdoor and Adventure Shoes 户外探险鞋

 Fitness Equipment 健身设备

 Fitness Accessories 健身配件

 Smart Gadgets 智能小工具

 Yoga and Workout Mats 瑜伽和锻炼垫

 Fitness Clothes and Shoes 健身服饰及鞋

 Fitness  and 健身软件及应用

 Consumer Wearables 消费类可穿戴设备

System 系统集成

  Modules 连接模块

 Advanced 高级自动化

 Cyber Security 网络安全

 Sensors 传感器

 Cloud Services 云服务

 Data Storage 数据存储

 Network 网络优化

 IoT  and 物联网软件及方案

Adventure and Fitness @Home探险和健身用品

loT @Home物联网产物
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Booth Type Booth Size (sq.m.)
Standard Booth (Minimum 9 sq. m.)
Raw Space (Minimum 36 sq. m.)

 

(3m x 3m = 9 sq m)

 

 
Raw Space

Only space will be provided, power needs to be applied separately.

 We our  with above details

  We allow our company details to be used in   catalogue. The organiser reserves the right to edit the above  
 for  in the  catalogue 

 We allow company details to be used in all  materials of the  and for future update of the 

Name :

 :

Company Name :

Date : Company Stamp and Signature

展位详情

标摊配置示意图

光地说明

展位类型

标准摊位（9平米）
光地（36平米起）

展位面积

仅含空地，用电需额外申请

我们确认以上参展信息准确无误。

我们同意公司信息被刊登在正式的展会名录上，主办方保留编辑信息及最终刊登内容的权力。

我们同意公司信息将被用于展会所有的宣传资料上，以及展会之后的信息更新上。

Lockable cabinet 1
Round Table 1
Chairs 3
Spotlights 3
Shelves 3
Dustbin 1
Needle Punch Carpet 1
Fascia Name 1
Electric Socket 1 KW power 

supply

 
 

标摊配置说明
锁柜

洽谈桌
椅子
射灯
层板
垃圾桶

地毯
楣板
插座

1千瓦供电

跟团信息

Follow the group or not?
Yes No

是否跟团
是 否

No. of People 展团类型 跟团人数
（行程A）
（行程B）
（行程C）

（签字并盖公章）
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TERMS & CONDITIONS FOR EXHIBITORS
Terms of Reference

1. In these terms and condi  for par cipa  the term “Exhibitor” shall include all 
employees and agents of any individual company, partnership  or  who have 
applied for space for the purpose of 

2. The term  shall mean: 

3. The term “Organiser” shall be: WORLDEX INDIA EXHIBITION & PROMOTION PVT. LTD.

All  for  shall be made on the prescribed  space contract which 
shall be submi ed to the Organiser or his representa ve sales agents. The contract shall be 
established when the Exhibitor submits the  form duly signed and pays to the Organiser 
the required payment of the space and/or shell scheme costs. The Organiser, however, may defer 
or refuse the acceptance of an  in the event that  space is not available or the 
announced exhibits are considered by the Organiser not germane to the 

Terms of Payment & Default on Payment

The required payment of the  fee and/or relevant stand charges must be paid by the 
Exhibitor together with the return of this contract. The Organisers reserve the right to cancel any 

 of space in the event of an Exhibitor not having paid the dues of the booth charges 
within  period. Payment already received will be forfeited in such cases.

1. Shell scheme: For Exhibits under the shell scheme,  works can only be carried out 
by the  contractor of the Organiser.

2. Space Only: Exhibitors must make their own arrangements for stand design and  
All stands on space-only sites will be subject to the approval of the Organisers, although the 
Exhibitor has freedom of design and choice of stand  Exhibitors are reminded that they 
must  the Organisers that the  and  of the stands can be safely carried 
out within the   The Organisers reserve the right to prevent work being carried 
out by, or on behalf of, any Exhibitor who has not complied with these Terms and  
including the requirement to submit stand design drawings in accordance with the terms 
above. The Exhibitor could also sub-contract stand design  to the  contractor 
of the organiser.

Booth Interiors

While the Exhibitors are free to decorate their stands to the best of their ability for  the 
right image of their products and company, they should take care not to cause any damage to the 
walls, panels and  by use of nails,  or any other such 

1. No  in size of an Exhibitor’s booth is  without the prior  approval of 
the Organisers.

2. No fixings should be made to the flush plywood of the Shell Scheme. Damaging them in 
anyway,  in the fascia structure or the format is not  Any  to do 
this will involve the  of the original structure at the expense of the Exhibitor or his/
her agent.

3. Ne  eht gnahrevo ot dewolla syalpsid htoob e ht  era rehti  area, nor are any  
 near gangways,  points,  and emergency exits.

4. Designers are  requested to avoid designs which may block or box in on other 
Exhibitors’ booths or the aisles.

Booth Exhibits

1. The Organiser reserves the right to determine the eligibility of any company or product for 
inclusion in  space and may reject its inclusion at its sole 

2. Display material
 

must be  to the individual Exhibitor’s own booth area.

 ro ,smrala ,slleb ,snroh oN .3  lights will be  to be operated. No  
television receivers or loudspeakers may be operated in the individual exhibits except with 
the signed approval of Organisers.

4. No  or printed material, which in the Organiser’s opinion is  or otherwise 
 shall be distributed. Exhibitors have the right to distribute brochures and other 

printed  approved by organisers, only from the space occupied by them and no other 
way.

5. The Organisers reserve the right to reject, eject or prohibit any exhibit in whole or part, or 
the Exhibitor or his  with or without giving cause. If the Exhibitor is ejected by 
the Show Management, there shall be no return of any amount paid by the Exhibitor.

All outside electrical installa  must be carried out by the officially appointed electrical 
contractors before  to the main supply. Exhibitors will be responsible for safeguarding 
their equipment against any voltage  and/or power failure and the Organisers will not 
be liable for any consequences thereof.

Fascia

Only one fascia board per booth will be provided. Shell Scheme exhibitors are not allowed to 
change the standard fascia as part of the display. The  provided in the  Form 
will be used for fascia board at your stand and in the  Show Directory.

Delivery of Exhibits

Exhibitors must comply with the Build-up Timetable and Delivery Schedule published in the 
Exhibitors’ Manual. In no circumstances will the Organisers accept or sign for any goods, exhibits 
or other material on behalf of an Exhibitor.

Removal of Exhibits

Immediately  the  closes, Exhibitors will be  to remove portable exhibits 
and personal  from their stands under the supervision of authorised members of their  
Portable exhibits should be removed that evening to ensure their safety.

No Exhibitor shall assign or sublet the whole or part of the space  or exhibits therein, any 
programme or services other than those  in the contract for exhibit space unless such is 
preapproved in  by the Organiser.

Failure of Service

The Organisers will endeavour to ensure that the services of the suppliers are provided. However, 
neither they nor the suppliers shall be liable to the Exhibitors for any loss or damage, should any 
such service wholly or  fail or cease to be available. Also the Exhibitors shall not be  
to any concession in respect of the stand charges due or paid under the contract.

Opening Hours

The  is open to visitors daily for the period 14-16 November, 2019 and during the opening 
hours of 10 am to 6.00 pm as stated in the Exhibitor Manual.

Photographs

An official photographer will be appointed for Exhibitors who desire their stands or goods 
photographed. No other photographer will be allowed to take photographs, draw, copy or reproduce 
any stand or  in the Venue without the permission of the Organisers.

Catering

All food and drink for serving on stands or to be consumed within the venue must be obtained from 
the  venue caterer.

Cleaning

Exhibitors are responsible to the Organisers for seeing that their stand is maintained in a clean state 
throughout the period of the  Exhibitors may not carry out their own stand cleaning and 
accordingly such stand cleaning will be carried out by the  Stand Cleaning Contractor. Cleaning 
of the stand is free of charge but cleaning of exhibits is extra. Organiser accepts no liability for any 
damages caused to the exhibits/products/branding during the process of cleaning.

In all communica  invi g buyers to visit their booth, Exhibitors must specify clearly that 
 is a must for entry to our trade show.

The Organiser does not guarantee  volumes or levels of  at the Event. Exhibitor 
shall not be  to any refund, in full or in part, of any amounts paid based on actual  
level.

Loss or Damage

The Organiser shall not be responsible for any loss or damage to the Exhibitor’s property caused 
during moving,  or shipment. In such cases, the Exhibitor is  liable to pay the full 
stand rental and any other amount payable to the Organisers. The Organisers shall not be responsible 
for any loss or damage to the Exhibitor’s property caused during moving,  or shipment. 
In such cases, the Exhibitor is  liable to pay the full stand rental and any other amount payable 
to the Organisers.

Indemnity

The Exhibitor represents, warrants and undertakes that it is entering into this agreement as principal 
and not as agent or nominee of any third party, and the exhibits do not infringe or are likely to 
infringe any patent, trademark, copyright and other intellectual property right of any party and it 
agrees that in the event of any breach of the   and undertakings herein 
contained or any breach of the provisions of this Agreement, this Agreement and the licence herein 
granted may be terminated by the Organisers (without the Organisers being liable for any damages 
or claims whatsoever and without prejudice to the Organisers’ other rights and remedies) and the 
Exhibitors shall indemnify the Organizers against any and all costs, claims, demands, losses,  
charges,  and expenses. Exhibitor shall purchase its own insurance coverage  to 
insure against any possible liability.

If the  is abandoned, cancelled or suspended in whole or in part by reason of war,  
 emergency, labour dispute, strike, lockout, civil disturbance, inevitable accident, the non-

availability of the  premises, or any other cause not within the control of the organisers, 
the organisers shall be under no  to repay the whole or part of the  fees and 
shall be under no liability to the Exhibitor in respect of any such abandonment,  or 
suspension. In such event, the organisers reserve the right to change the venue for the  
and to  the new venue for the venue named in the 

Verbal Agreement

Any verbal agreement concerning any aspect of the contract or the  is not valid unless 
 in 

Exit Permit

No material/exhibit shall be allowed to be taken out of the hall before 6.30 pm on the last day 
and without valid exit permit obtained from the authorised person/s appointed by the Organiser.

Compliance with Laws

Exhibitors shall not engage in any display, publica  performance, or other  which 
is in conflict with any applicable law, regula  rule or ordinance, nor shall Exhibitor, or its 

 or employees, engage in any lewd display,  or performance. Exhibitor will 
be responsible for obtaining all necessary governmental permits and licences. Exhibitor shall comply 
with any rules promulgated by the owners or manager of the Trade Show premises.

Choice of Law

This contract shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the country of India.

Unforeseen Occurrences

In the event of any occurrences not foreseen in the Terms &  and the Rules &  
enclosed in the Exhibitor Manual, the decision of the Organiser shall be 

Name

Company Name
Date Company Stamp and Signature

India Consumer Electronics & Home Appliances Exhibition

 We Accept rules and  as stated above.
本人已阅读以上条款并接受

（签字并盖公章）
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COMPANY NAME

 

公司简介

Has your company already developed agents in India?

Yes No

贵司在印度是否已经有代理？

分销商

To be part of the Business Matching Programme, please complete the following

BUSINESS MATCHING FORM
买家对接表

COMPANY INFORMATION

COMPANY PROFILE

WEBSITE

Contact person for business matching 买家对接联系人信息

NAME（姓名） （职务） Telephone （电话） EMAIL（邮箱）

Business Type 企业类型

Distributorship 授权经营Licensing 特许经营Franchising 合资伙伴Joint Venture Partner

并购 进口商Import 技术转让Technology Transfer 制造商代表Manufacturer’s Rep

外包Outsourcing Others (Please Specify) __________________________

是 否

贵司希望与哪种类型的采购商对接？

 Retailer

 Buying & Trading House
零售商

贸易商行

Corporate Sourcing Head

Architects & Interior Designer
企业采购

建筑师&室内设计师
Other (please specify)______________

E-Tailer

Distributor & Dealer
电子零售商

经销商

Brand Owner
品牌商

Importer

Wholesalers & Agent
进口商

批发商

Government Procurement Agen
行业协会

政府采购代理

Agent

Manufacturer
代理商

制造商

SME & MSME
中小企业

产品信息PRODUCT INFORMATION

如有产品宣传册，请附上，以提高买家配对质量

PRODUCT PROFILE 产品介绍

PRODUCT PRICE 产品价格

ITEM ON DISPLAY 参展产品

- 5 -
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BUSINESS MATCHING

PRODUCT PICTURE

TARGETED CONSUMERS

FEATURES / COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGES 产品竞争优势

目标消费人群

产品图片

 

High-end market

产品市场定位

高端市场
Mid-end market
中端市场

Low-end market
低端市场

Has your product been in India market?
贵司产品是否已在印度销售？请简要说明其发展情况。Please state the development of your product in India.

请写下您希望进行买家对接的时间。

如您已预约采购商，请填写以下信息。Companies that you would like to meet during the show.

1. Company Name
Contact Person

Email

2. Company Name

Contact Person

Email

Tel

Fax

Tel

Fax

Date: _________________ Signature: _________________ Company Stamp__________________
（日期） （签名） （加盖公章）

- 6 -
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